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\VHAT CAN I DO TO BE SAVED? 

1. I MUST BELIEVE ON THE LORD JESUS 
CHRIST (John 8:24; Acts 16:32) 

2. I MUST REPENT OF MY SINS (Acts 2:38; 
Acts 3:19) 

3. I HUST CONFESS THE NAME OF CHRIST 
(Acts 8:37; Rom. 10:9-10) 

4. I MUST BE BAPTIZED INTO CHRIST (Rom. 
6:3-4; Gal. 3:27; Hark 16:16; Acts 22:16) 
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SEFTEMBER 1994 No. 105 

THE TITHE 

The promised land of the Old Te.stament era 
became a reality when the children of Israel, 
after 430 years of T.A1aiting and then 40 
additional years of wandering. finally received 
the land distr-ibution allotted each of the 
twelve tribes. Having now become that great 
nation God had prophesied and arranged (Gen. 
12:1-3). Israel f\.ll1ctioned as both a spiritual and 
a secular nation under direction of the latA] 

given by God through Moses on Mount Sinai 
(Exodus am. Thi.s lal'J.] was to continue for 
some 1,500 years until the apIJearance and 
crucifixion of the Messiah. 

But the land distl~ihution purposely excluded 
the thirteenth tribe -- that of Levi. Becau.se 
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of the twelve sons born to the patriarch 
the nation t.lJhich t ... Jas also known by 

that name was frequently referred to as the 
twelve tribes. God cre~.ted a thirteenth tribe, 
however~ when He arranged for Joseph's two 
,sons to equally inherit their father's estate 
(Gen. 48), thus forming two tribes out of 
JosephS,s original one. 

Although the tribe of Levi did not receive a 
land allottllent U,Jum. 18:80, Deut. 18:1-8), they 
were favored by God in that they enjoyed a 
special recognition as the tribe of the priest.s. 
It was theh" privilege to serve the other 
twelve tribe,s in attending to the affairs of the 
tabernacle (Hum. 3 and 4, 1 ehron. 23:24-38) 
and in making offerings and sacrifices Olum. 
18:23]. It was from their number that the high 
priest always emerged. Forty-eight cities were 
provided for their habitation. including .six 
cities of refuge [Num. 35]. Since those of this 
tribe did not receive a land inheritance. God 
provided for their ,subsistence through a 
sharing from the other tI'ibes thi·s was 
called the tithe {Hum. 18:80-84]. 

The Lord explained what constituted a tithe 
when to Aaron He .saidp '''1 have given the 
children of' Levi all the tenth in Israel f'oI' an 
inheritance.. f'or their ,5e~"'vice which they 
,serve" even the ,service of the tabej"'nacle of 
the ()fum. 18:21). The source of 
this tenth wa·s "'''the tithe of thy corn, of thy 
wine" and of' thine oil... and the f'ir.stling.s of' 
thy heI'ds and of thy floai{s·... Weut. 14:83]. 

The Tithe in the New Testament 

Although the tithe is 1l1entioned many titnes in 
the Old Testament, it is mentioned only four 
times in the New. Hebrews 7:2-4 speaks twice 
of it with reference to Abraham. and at a time 
even prior to the Law of Moses. in hoth Matt. 
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SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES 

1. Who shared in the inheritance that Job left 

for his seven sons? 


8. According to Psalms. a thousand years in 
God's sight is like what? 

3. What did John the Baptist eat? 

4. What two books record the death of Juda,s? 

S. Whose descendants were the only ones 
allowed to burn incen,se befcn"'e the Lord? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH • • • 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. Give the Hebrew name of anyone of the 
three youths thrown into the great furnace? 
HANANIAH, MISHAEL. AZARIAH (Dan. 1:6) 

2. In the sole Gospel account of Jesus actually 
writing. with what and on what did He write? 
HIS FINGER... ON THE GROUND (John 8:6) 

3. Jezebel, queen of l,srael. forged letters to 
obtain what for her husband? NABOTH'S 
VINEYARD n Kings 21:7-8] 

4. Which two prophets ate honey-flavoi~ed 

,scroll.s? EZEKIEL AND JOHN (Ezek. 3:3 and Rev. 
10:10] 

5. Who wished his words to be letters of lead 
set into carved rock? JOB (Job 19:23-24] 

r Gossips have been catalogued as three I 
! different types: ! 
I11. Vest-button type... always popping off;! 

I 

12. Vacuu.m cleaner tffpe, always picking I 
! up dlrt/ i
13. Linament type, always rubbing it in. I 
! ! 
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15:26. 2 Cor. 9:2). Support of those who 
laboured among the bl~ethren was mentioned in 
Phil. 4:15-16 and 1 Cor. 8:3-15. 

The Tithe in Contrast With Contribution 

The tithe was a provision arranged by God 
v.lhich served its purpose during the time of 
the Old Testament and the Ten Commandment 
Law. The contribution so often referred to in 
the New Testament tvas, and cont.inues to be. a 
IJl~actice designed by God for the function of 
His Ijeople ch_u'ing the Christian era. The 
apostle Paul clearly and unmistakably points 
out this distinction in his Galatian letter, 
3:17-19, '~lld this I s-ay, th-:l:t the cOllvellant, 
ti'lat was confirmed befo:ce of God in Christ. 
the iat(J. which was four ht.mdred al1d thirty 
jle.ar's· aft.er <a.ft.e'r-' t.he ~:yr·c:'fni~.e IT:.3.,je tel 

Abr-aha.rn, HLC>. calulot di.san 11ul. that it .should 
make the prol"llise of none effect. For- if the 
inheritallce be of tb.e law, it i.s no mO!~e of 
pr'ol"llise: but God gave it to Abrahaul by 
promise. Wherefore tlJ.en se!~veth the law? It; 

was added becaus·e of trallsg·r-essions. till the 
seed .should come to whom the promise was 
Ula de;" 

Verse 16 explains that seed to have been 
Christ. It is evident. therefore. that when 
Chl~i.st came, the old law and its provisions 
became complete. ushedng in the New 
Testament era and its beauty. The tithe then 
ceased; i"t has no application in the Christian 
ei~a. 

HAF-:R"Y COBB 
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23:23 and Luke 11:42 reference is made to t.he 
improper manner of tithing by -some who were 
living under the jurisdiction of the old lav.l. 
Note should be made of the fact that each of 
these passages speaks of tithing during the 
Old Testament era. Not one reference i·s ever 
made of tithing as a practice alDong Chri-stia.ns. 
Why do you suppose this is so? 

The Design of the Tithe 

A.s has been earliei~ noticed, the tithe was 
arranged by God to provide for the tribe of 
Levi. the tribe of the priests. Their purpose 
and service was t~isely designed by God to fill 
a need during the time when Israel .served as a 
people through whom t.he Messiah would 
eventuii!lly appear. During this pel~iod of some 
1.500 years, prophet after prophet arose to 
point ahead to the time. place. and circum
stance of the coming of Jesus. the Messiah. 
r.."jhen Jesus appeared and His purpose was 
accomplished in the death, burial, and 
i~esurrection. God's purpose in both Israel and 
the tribe of Levi had been completed. Having 
fulfilled their purpose and because of their 
rebellion to God. IS1~ael became a scattered 
people in 70 A.D. (Dan. 9:26. Luke 81:84). The 
pi.U~pose and function of the Levites. 
.:::onsequently. ceased as l.>Jell. It is understand
able. then, that the tithe also ceased and no 
longei~ had a place in God·s pIa.n. 

But 1-Jhat About the Christian Age? 

One of t.he outstanding joys of the Christian is 
that he no longer requires a priest through 
which he approaches God. Peter speak.s of all 
Christians as constituting "all holy prie.stnood" 
and "a royal pries-thood" U Peter 8:5.8). John 
in his Revelation refers to us as "priest.s unto 
God" (1:6), "prie.sts·" (5:10), and "priests- of God 
and of Chr-is·t" (20:6). There is no longer a 

http:Chri-stia.ns
http:Chl~i.st
http:Abr-aha.rn
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special priesthood, but aU ilisciples serve in 
that capacity. Since that di,stinction no longer 
exists. the tithe no longer has a }liace. 

Early Chl~istians Recognized 

Their Responsibility 


Even though Israel lan.d the tithe have fulfilled 
their role in God·,s plan, Chri.stians continue to 
ha'Je an obligation in support of the Lord·s 
work. The early disciples were instructed, 
"Now concerning the collection for the saints, 
a.s I have given order to t;he churches of 
Galatia, even ,so do yeo Upon the f'irst day of 
the week let; everyone at' you lay by him in 
store" (1 Cor. 16:21. 

An example of such support is evidenced in 
Roman.s 15:28. "For it hath pleased them of 
}!!acedcm.ia and Achaia to make a cer&ain 
cont;ribution for the poor ,saints which are at 
Jerusalem:' 

Allusion to such contribution and its use is 
noted in passage,s ,such as Acts 6:1 where 
there was a ··daily mi:nistration" and Acts 11:29 
whel~e Uthe disciples' determined to send 
relief unto the brethren which dwelt; in 
Judaea:~ 
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Manner of Contributing 

An approved example of when and where such 
oontribution took place is recorded in 1 Cor. 
18:1-3. as noted ,earlier. In this and related 
pas,sages it will be ob,served that the 
contribution took place 

On the first day of the week (Acts aO:7) 
At the appointed assembly (Acts 20:7. Heb. 

10:85) 
Was retained until it could be forwarded to 

where there was a need. 

Christian Factor Detennining the Amount 

While the tithe of the Old Testament involved a 
tenth. no certain amount is stipulated in the 
New ·Testament. Being a better and more 
complete expression of God"s will CHeba 7:22, 
8:61. the New Testament presents the Christian 
responsibility as a matter of one"s ability and 
intent. Thi.s is defined by Luke in Act,s 11:89 
as "according to l'lis ability." by Paul in 1 Cor. 
16:2 as nas God hath prospel~ed him;~ and by 
Paul in .a COi~. 8:7 as "according as he 
ptrrpo.seth in his heart ... ,not grudgingly. or 
of neces.sity:' 

Purposes of the Christian Contribution 

While the disci}lle mu,st continue to live in a 
material world, it is necessary that he faoe 
the realit.y that material need,s must be met. 
Several passages indicate need,s which were 
attended to by early disciples, thus giving us 
in.sight into needs which t.~J'e must a1.so attend. 
One of the early needs involved the care of 
widow·s (Acts 6~1-61. Additional instructions 
about their care is found in 1 Timothy 5:5-15. 
Orphans can well be included in this area of 
concern. as mentioned by James 1:27. Relief of 
suffering among the brethren. in Judea was 
provided by various other congregations (Rom. 

http:acedcm.ia
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special priesthood, but all disciples serve in 
that capacity. Since that di.stinction no longer 
exists. the tithe no longer has a }liace. 

Early Christians Recognized 

Their Responsibility 


Even though Israel/and the tithe have fulfilled 
their role in God·,s plan. Christians continue to 
ha'Je an obligation in support of the Lord·,s 
work. The early disciples were instructed. 
"Now concernil1g the collect;ion for the saint;s, 
as I have given order to the churches of 
Galat;ia. even $'0 do yew Upon r;he f'irsr; day of 
the week let every aIle at' you lay by him ill 
.store" (1 Cor. 16:21. 

An example of such support is evidenced in 
Roman.s 15:86. nFor it hath pleased them of 
Macedonia and Achaia to make a certain 
conti~ibution for the poor saints which are at 
Jerusaleln:' 

Allusion to such contribution and its use i.s 
noted in passage,s ,such as Acts 6:1 where 
there was a "daily minisr;rar;ion" and Acts 11:29 
where '1't;he deternlined to send 
relief Ullto the brethren which dwelt ill 
Judaea~' 
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Manner of Contributing 

An approved example of when and where such 
contribution took place is recorded in 1 Cor. 
16:1-3, as noted earlier. In this and related 
passages it will be ob,served that the 
contribution took place 
- On the first day of the week CActs aO:7) 

At the appointed assembly CActs aO:7. Heb. 
10:85) 

Was retained' until it could be forwarded to 
where there was a need. 

Chl:~istian Factor Detennining the Amount 

While the tithe of the Old Testament involved a 
tenth. no certain amount is stipulated in the 
New ·Testament. Being a better and more 
complete expression of God"s will CHeba 7:88. 
8:6), the New Testament presents the Christian 
responsibility as a matter of oneJs ability and 
intent. This is defined by L\.\ke in Act.s 11:89 
as "according to his ability:' by Paul in 1 Cor. 
16:8 as ~~as God hath prospered him~' and by 
Paul in a COl~. 9:7 as "aaaordillg as he 
purpo,s'eth in his heart ... not grudgingly, or 
of' necessity:' 

Purposes of the Christian Contribution 

While the disciple must continue to live in a 
material world. it is necessary that he face 
the realit.y that mater-ial need,s must be met. 
Several passages indicate needs which were 
attended to by early disciples. thus giving us 
insight into needs which l~J'e must also attend. 
One of the early need.s involved the care of 
widows (Acts 6:1-61, Additional instructions 
about their care is found in 1 Timothy 5:5-15. 
Orphans can well be included in thi.s area of 
concern, as mentioned by James 1:27. Relief of 
suffering among the brethren in Judea was 
provided by various other congregations CRom. 
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15:26. 2 Cor. 9:2). Support of those who 
laboured among the bret.hren was mentioned in 
Phil. 4:15-16 and 1 Cor. 8::3-15. 

The Tithe in Cont:cast With Contl~ibution 

The tithe to.JaS a provision arranged by God 
l,IJhich served its purpose during the time of 
the Old Testament and the Ten Commandment 
Law. The contribution .so often referred to in 
the New Testament tvas. and continues to be. a 
pl~actice designed by God for the function of 
His people during the Christian era. The 
apostle Paul clearly and u.nmistakably IJoints 
out this distinction in his Galatian lett.er. 
3:17-18, "i!;nd this I say, that the GOllVellallt. 

tl~at was confirmed before of God in Cl~i~jst> 

the jar",. which was four hUlldl~ed and thil~ty 

yeal~s aftel~ <afte'r-' t.rlE ~!'r'c;rrti'=,e rn·3.,je t.CI 

;~b"-·.3.harfJ, HLC>. can1lot disannul. that it should 
make the Pi~0111ise of none ldfeet. For it' the 
inheritaD.ce be of the law, it; is no more of 
pl~011lise: but God gave it to Abpaham by 
promis·e. Wherefore then serTIeth the law? It 
was' added because of tl~ansgr·essions. till the 
seed .should come to !.<1hom the prolnise was 
made;" 

\ler.se 16 explains that seed to have been 
Christ. It is evident. therefore. that when 
C11.l~i.st came. the old law and its provisions 
became complete. ushering in the tJew 
Testament era and its beauty. The tithe then 
ceased; it has no application in the Christian 
el~a. 

HARR";' COBB 
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23:23 and Luke 11:42 reference is made to the 
improper manner of tithing by some who l,IJere 
living under the jurisdiction of the old lal,lJ. 
Note should be made of the fact that each of 
these passages speaks of tithing during the 
Old Testament era. Not one l~eference is evel~ 

made of tithing as a practice among Chl~istians. 
TJJhy do you suppose this is so? 

The Design of the Tithe 

As has been earlier noticed. the tithe was 
al-'ranged by God to provide for the tribe of 
Levi. the tribe of the priests. Their purpose 
and service was wisely designed by God to fill 
a need during the time ,...Jhen Israel served as a 
people through whom t.he Messiah would 
eventu<il.lly appear. During this period of some 
1,500 years. prophet after prophet arose to 
point ahead to the time. place. and circum
stance of the coming of Jesus. the Messiah. 
L..jhen Jesus appeared and His purpose was 
accomplished in the death. burial. and 
resurrection. God's purpose in both Israel and 
t.he tribe of Levi had heeil completed. Having 
fulfilled their purpose and becau.se of their 
l.~ebellion to God. Israel became a scattered 
people in 70 A.D. (Dan. 9:26. Luke 81:84). The 
pur-pose and function of the Levites. 
consec{llently. ceased as t~ell. It is understand
able. then. that the tithe also ceased and no 
longer had a place in God's pian. 

But Hhat About the Christian Age? 

One of the outstanding joys of the Christian is 
that he no longer require.s a priest through 
which he approaches God. Peter speaks of all 
Christians as constituting "all holy priesthood" 
and "a royal priesthood" (1 Peter 2:5,8). John 
in his Revelation refei~s to us as "priests U12to 
God" (1:6J. "priests" (5:10), and "priests of God 
and of Chri.st" (20:6). There is no longer a 

http:becau.se
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of the twelve sons born to the patrial~ch 

Israel, the nation t.lJhich '_'Jas also known by 
that name was frequently referred to as the 
tT./Jelve tribes. God created a thirteenth tribe, 
however. when He arranged for Joseph's two 
sons to equally inherit their father's estate 
(Gen. 48), thus forming two tribes out of 
-Joseph's odginai one. 

Although the tribe of Levi did not receive a 
land allotment n~um. 18:20. Deut. 18:1-8). they 
were favored by God in that they enjoyed a 
s}Jecial recognition as the tribe of the priests. 
It was their }Jrivilege to serve the other 
tllJelve tribes in attending to the affairs of the 
tabernacle (Num. 3 and 4. 1 ehron. 83:24-32) 
and in making offerings and sacrifices (Num. 
18:23). It was froUl their number that the high 
priest always emerged. Forty-eight cities were 
provided for their habitation. including six 
cities of refuge (Num.. 35). Since those of this 
tribe did not receive a land inheritance. God 
provided for their subsistence through a 
sharing froUl the other tribes this was 
called the tithe (Num. 18:20-84). 

The Lord explained what constituted a tithe 
l./Jhen to Aar-on He said. "1 have given the 
chi1dj~en of Levi all the tenth in Israel for an 
inheritance, for their service l.~hich they 
.serve.. even the -sel~I.7ice of the tabernacle of 
the congregation" (Num. 18:21). The source of 
this tenth was "the tithe of thy corn. of thy 
wine_. alld of' thine oil. and the firstlings of 
thy hel~ds and of thy flocks" Weut. 14:83). 

The Tithe in the New Testament 

Although the tithe is mentioned many times in 
the Old Testament, it is mentioned only four 
times in the New. Hebrews 7:2-4 speaks twice 
of it with reference to Abraham. and at a time 
even pc-iar to the Law of Moses. in both Matt. 
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SEARGH 1'H13 SGRIPTURES 

1. Who shared in the inheritance that Job left 
for his seven sons? 

2. According to Psalms, a thousand yeal.~s in 
God's sight i-s like what? 

3. 	 What did John the Baptist eat? 

4. 	 What two books record the death of Judas? 

8. Whose descendants were the only ones 
allowed to burn incen-se befm~e the Lord? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH • . • 

and r-emembe:c last month's questions? 

1. Give the Hebrew name of anyone of the 
thr-ee youths thrown into the great furnace? 
HANANIAH. MISHAEL. AZARIAH Wan. 1:6) 

2. In the -sole Gospel account of Jesus actually 
writing. with what and on what did He write? 
HIS FINGER. ON THE GROUND (John 8:6) 

3. Jezebel. queen of Israel, forged letters to 
obtain what for her husband? NABOTH'S 
VINEYARD U Kings 21:7-8) 

4. Which two prophets ate honey-flavored 
scrolls? EZEKIEL AND JOHN CEzek. 3:3 and Rev. 
10:10) 

5. Who wished hi-s words to be letters of lead 
set into cal~ved rock? JOB (Job 19:23-24) 

i . 
, GOSSIpS have been catalogued as three 

different tgpes: 

1. Vest-button type, always popping off; 
2. 	Vacuuiii cleaner type, always picking 

UD dirt:.. 
3. 	Lina1'llcnt type, always rubbing it in. 
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\VHAT CAN I DO TO BE SAVED? 

1. I MUST BELIEVE ON THE LORD JESUS 
CHRIST (John 8:24; Acts 16:32) 

2. I MUST REPENT OF MY SINS (Acts 2:38; 
Acts 3:19) 

3. I MUST CONFESS THE NA.ME OF CHRIST 
(Acts 8:37; Rom. 10:9-10) 

4. I MUST BE BAPTIZED INTO CHRIST (Rom. 
6:3-4; GaL 3:27; Mark 16:16; Acts 22:16) 

r-:;;:::)1[i R.lfTe' 
I 1.'l!.l.!; 
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ye tri\!refCt~e LOt'"'l,J C'f 'tr,e l"H:lf",l,}es"t1 t~"'to't r"ie !I.JI:;\..tl~ se·n.:~ 

f~r'tt"'! lcbot.... er..s: :i.n't:~ his f"lor"Je-st:' CLIJ.k~ 10:2J 
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THE TITHE 

The promised land of the Old Testament era 
became a reality when the children of Israel, 
aft.er 43D years of waiting and then 40 
additional years of wandering, finally received 
'the land distribution allotted each of the 
twelve tribes. Having now become that gl'eat. 
nation God had prophesied and arranged (Gen. 
12:1-31. Israel huu:tioned as bot.h a s}lirituai and 
a secular nation undei~ direction of the lat~J 

given by God through Moses on Mount Sinai 
(Exodus aD). This lat<] was to continue for 
,some 1,SOO years until the appearance and 
crucifixion of the Messiah. 

But the land distribution purpo.sely excluded 
the thirteenth t.ribe -- that of Levi. Because 
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